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SJS Students to Voice Tests Tomorrow Crowd Assembles
Opinions on Card Issue
In Quad for Photo

All new students are required
to hate a physical examination
Saturdat morning, according to
Miss Margaret Tuombit, direcSan Jose State college students will have an opportunity next
tor of the student health sem ice.
The largest photographic undertaking in the history of La Torre,
Monday and Tuesday, April 3 and 4, to express their sentiments on,
The physicalssuill start at
will take place today at 12:30 in the inner quad when four simultanthe desirability of making ASB cards compulsory in California’s state
7:45 o’clock In the Health office, eous photographs will be taken from separate parts of the second
colleges.
Boom 31, she said.
story of the main building. Subject: The entire student body of San
The Student Council, at their regular Wednesday afternoon
Jose State college. Students will be dismissed for one half hour from
meeting, designated Monday and
their 12 341 class., to paitieipate
Tuesdayas special election days
in the mass photograph. and will
to allow students to express Oa n
be expected to return to class
opinion on a bill now pending in
:11 iii
the picture taking is cornthe California State Legislature
’ pitied. accordine to Dr T W
Th.,-...
ho
MacQua: ri,
iidt !Its
The Student Council went on
tail io do so ’,s II be mat kid ate., itt
record in favor of the bill, riots
tin that dat. he stated
being studied by the State Senate conunittee on education.
% feature of the large scale
photographic undertaking mill
The bill, No. 289, states that
he the presentation of a free
students will buy cards as a precolia of La Torre to one of the
requisite for entrance into state
%hideout% appearing for the ph
colleges. The amount of the fee will
tom Hive tit the 11.8 T orr e staff
be determined separately for each
...
.. ng
members still circulate
college by the State Director of
the croud and isill priseut
Education, but in no case will if
card to the person nest ti I
exceed $25.
t Ih.. pietnre is
at th e iittart
Dave Down, ASB president.
taken. The card %t ill entitle
poirtted out that the special refertree 1.01, of I II. 13:,1 tear I’.
endum election was being held to
comply with a request by the State
..!
l!o
Department of Education for an
expression of opinion on the part
1,10
of the student body.
it .1:
’..
Vt ,jI
t.110
Results from the referendum
1" I
I
11.!
MI,11.1,1/1’111
ILA
will be forwarded to the State
11:1
11.1i
1
I.. 11 I- 1 1,1
Senate committee on education before the bill comes up for vote in
the Senate on April 12.
A main election booth will be
set up in the librarI’ arch near
the resent. book room on both
%kw
days. Students need not be ASB
sti-1
cardholders to vote.
It 41
Passage of the bill would be ot
.1111.: .0,1.
special significance to the 1563 %%HERE SPARTANS POMP:
dill’,
at
.it!
;
I.’
Photographer%
studying the Inneterans now enrolled at San Jose er -quad location
tIt.
"
ti11.01
Asher,. a mass
State college. The veterans ad- student picture for La Torre will
ittlhtt
11.C.. .11-, %Hunt. I I. ft
ministration stopped buying ASB he taken at P1:30 p.m. today are,
Iv
stall n...mbert1k AsSINI
cards for veterans because they left to right, George Armstrong,
were not compulsory. If the bill is Bud Gagnon, Bob Stone. Dick
The 1351 La Torre v.111 be one
passed by the State Legislature Zimmerman, Bill Gilmore, Bill
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
’l‘ l(ii.’largest and one of the
the cards will again be free to all Ernest, and Doe Ginelin.
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No. 109 nov.4 unusual tearbooks etc,- of’
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veterans.
feted ta San Jose state college
The Council also:
students. according to Miss El1. Approved changes in the
wood. It will include a large
Special Injury Service Fund so
.n
oitc
es’ditision
.iii
%tater
color
that students who receive inpages. and a lour color photojuries that do not become apgraph,. rot yr, KM MOW of the
parent within DI hours, may still
large sales response on registrareceive treatment.
Glenn Brown, junior journalism
tion dot, It has been possible In
2. Approved
appointment
of
Continuing an active forensic and IA’hifhall competed in the DO - add more color to the hack of
Janet Openshaw and Dan Sawyer major from San Francisco, is the
new News editor of the Spartan schedule the SJS debate team met prompt u talks based on N. Y. the hook, Ai* revealed.
as co-chairmen of co-recreation.
IA Torres can be purchased to 3. Agreed to make up the dif- Daily, according to Jack Galla- a cadet team from West Point in Times editorials Mix reached thel
ka, ehrn- day at special booths located neat
the little Theater finals week semi-finals shei.
ference between income and ex- gher, editor for Spring quarter.
the
Pasadena
Mated.
TOW‘
Gallagher said that he would ap- and participated in
I the quad, or from any
penses to send a boxing team to
n the local debate, the
Icrding to Miss
staff membe r, aco
the National Boxing tournament preciate cooperation from faculty City college tournament during
y
r
a
t
i
l
i
m
to
Mr.
cadets ads orated
nest inand students while new staff mem- Easter vacation, according
Elwood.
at Michigan State college.
4. Granted a WAA request to bers are getting used to their Wilbur F. Luick, forensic’s direc- ternational organiaation along
the lines of the North Atlantic
charge 25 cents per person to assignments. He said that in due tor.
Cadets John W. Granicher and pact. San tlia64..*. Collatur to Oh.
sponsor a gymnastic group for the time the staff would he "doing
affirmJohn W. Seigle upheld the
that t h.. priniart power of
business as usual."
night of April 6.
quest ioli. the non-Communist nations I
Other new editors are: Copy ative on the national
non-Communconvent rat ell in North Europe.
desk, Joe Sheehan; Sports, Carl "Resolved, that the
form a new inSome of the other non -4 OraFernandes; Photography, Bud Gag_ ist nations should
John munist countries, snub as India.
West. J 1. Ltd, I.
Is atis Joe
non; Exchange, Jack Hulse; Cam- ternational organization"
tre
took
%% Mild Its. mourning to take sides mid J C INA’oss is ill be absent
pus, Ed Roper; Feature, Nancy Mix and Bob Whithall
to NIT
and would not join .11111 an or- from their duties next week to atLoughlin; Wire, Bill Weldy; So- negative and, according
Luick, did their best job to flat.
ganization. thet said. Mix and tend the State College Dean% I tollciety, Jeanne Thomas.
Students in graduate standing
in influencing the audienee
f.TVIICC in Los Angeles
Whithall argiled that such an
On
make-up
assignment
this
are not excused from June finals
The Pasadena tournanlent pitmeetings %%in lie held on Awl
organization %timid be a dupliquarter
are:
Hal
Borchert,
Rich
even though they may be particited sitCoaict colleges’ debate
cation of one ii huh already 3 4. and 5 in the (’TA building
Jordan,
Cliff
Majersile
Gagnon,
pating in commencement, accordteams against each other in a
in Los Angeles.
eists, the Atlantic Pnet nations.
ing to a ruling the Committee on Roper, and Weldy.
round robin. The teams that
The conferences are held in the
The West Point speakers did not
Copy
desk
workers
are:
Cy
DonGraduate Study in the March ’51
emerged with the best won and
zulvocate the abandonment of fall and spring each tear to disaldson,
Ardeth
Maw,
Diana
Meyrevision of the rules governing
lost record met In the finals
the United Nation.. ht the min - CUSS ptOiliffrOo alai 111.T ilOCIS of aders, Cal Pitts, Phil Trine, and ellimirattlon. Mix and Whithall
final examinations.
ministration and edocatior;
communists mstiouns.
Kenneth
Roed.
However, the rule continues, if
again represented 5.15 with
A letter was received from the
On
the
sports
staff
are:
Boris
the graduate students have con:
two wins and three losaes. The I cadets Tuesday inviting the local
flicts between finals and rehear- Stankevich, Bill Gossett, and Bor- wins were scored ter Pomona squad to a return engagement at
chert.
sals, they may petition for a
college and lititersitt ..f NeSecond quarter reporters are: vada. l’s(’ sin’, the tournament j the Military academy’.
change in their finals schedule.
The forensic group is pointine
Mike
Alaimo,
Dave
Goodwin,
JackAs has previously been the polwinner.
the Univetsity of Dayton de eolligge students now
icy, said Dr. Harrison Heath, ie Erickson, Len Wallach, Jordan,
Tom Cameron, Sam Datri, Mix ifor
bate to he held on campus Arad 3 t f111)11141 at .-’an Jose State college
chairman of the examination Majersik, and Pitts.
San Jose will take the affirmati e .1 I 4.
1)i’
Pearl E.
Mit
First quarter reporters are
board, exemption from finals ap,h11 trir,t1r/n.
ill
Clam k, assistant director of (’hat.
plies only to members of the June Roger Beall, Agnes Bolter, Elwyn
1.-v college. Ontario, who is visitand summer session graduating Knight, Frank Monte, Jeannine
ing the campus today. according
classes who participate in the Short, Joanne Wilson, Frances
fo Miss Viola Palmer. registrar
June graduation ceremonies. Those Stearns, and Roed.
Mrs. Chalk, who is in the Pelwho are graduated in December,
Them funny little things is son:lel office. ktoorn III, %% ill reDr. llov:ard Thurman, pasim of
March or August are not exempt. being absent. No set number of I
mant inlets leas as time
the Fellowship Church of San fallin’ often the elm trees again
The Examination committee also ’cuts’ is allowed.
and just. in time to clog up the permits.
added Rule 13, which was adopted
"What to do regarding absences! Francisco and noted aui hor, lectunanimously- at the end of last is left to the instructor. The 1301-1 urer and educator’ will speak in storm sewers ahead of the April
quarter. The rule states that any icy of the college, however, does, the Morris Dailey auditorium %tamers, hey
It yah wanna go to Santa
instructor has the authority to ex- not approve indifference as to. Monday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. as
0.%
W111
clude from the final any student whether a student attends classes part of the Religious Emphasis it’s okay with
1-mi better
who, because of excessive absences or not, so long as he passes exam- week of the Strident Y. according in on the gas. But
or an insufficient amount of work, inations. A student who has been to Barbara Prue, publicity chair- bring a blanket alone or sorn.
thing to keep yah warm, just in ; I I
is not entitled to credit in the absent excessively ordinarily man
"This is the third sucress:, ease it ain’t %%Ann it bob it kind;, it, ilifl’
course.
should not receive a grade in the.
tatitt
year Dr. Thurman has spoken at looks it might stas or ouOita a
This rule merely verifies the course."
StI
According to Dr. Heath, the I San Jose and his tremendous pop- sum’t in.
general policy of the faculty, as
itt
It. ft ;..,
’
’them,
ittlti
Well let’s put it this way If you
stated in the Faculty Manual of meaning of the word "excessive"’ ularity prompted the Y to ask
W,
September, 1948, which says, "A in connection with atzences, var- for him again.- Miss Price stated %sear short slc-eves yah wont catch tall. Miss Hornantio said
doing a rushim. t,usiness
Dr. Thurman still speak on void but you won’t he hospitaliz,4
student is expected to be present ies somewhat with the nature of
at each meeting of the class un- the absences and with the instruc- "Faith in God Plus Understanding for second-de2ree burns iii ii.; first day of the (ow,
We think, or suin’t in.
’ Equals".
less he has adequate reason for tor concerned.
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I v. ai rbearebird kingdom. as as.i
by one ambitious /4/411-11./%4
rampus Wednesday, who attracted
a score not -quite -so ambitious students
The -neser-sas-die" little fella
spent 1:1 minutes attempting to.
take off uith a piece of cord firm!) tied to a cedar tree limb in the
inner quad, meaning, no doubt, he
a.... in qua , of construction rnatefiat for a new abode Pas.sersdis
%sere kept interested and amused
as he strove to reach the blue
yowler with the cord in tow. Just
as he stretched the mring to its
full length it grew taut and jet ked
from his grasp.
Ile finally gas.. up Howevei.
hiNstantiers predict a r.tisrn
gagenient in the near folitre to ,
such ;, itternitned aI’d11 Alla!

By ED ROPER

t...nds may recebve a shot in the arrr
dos,,Idet when San Jose State college bool.toters swarm
.he ca.:brag booth: Monday and Tuesday to express their approval,
current b.11 on compulsory ASS cards.
of
.1
’ they mud t if the referendum Is to relay a trU.
6,
rf stwi.nt opbn ,n. Nothing will be gained if the only
1st ir,411 is a. a. ,..cteran% sceicing a free ASE card or pov
..it
.in Melvistic budget.
of II. ancial fence have yard agruments. If a la.
8- if,
,k
1.**8 rad,-,mpuls-,ry for admis;ion into San Jose
...Ai find the r;o.nga b.? rougher. Tentative
t1..
.. Her ;n..ralimont plan «ouid ease this situation

rh-r.,

side of the fence. aside from the free cards to veterans,
.;th
...Rare of the college as a whole. Increased Leds
ti c./anoilsory :ale of mids wo,dd mean an expanded physical
1.,cation program. It could mean better locker facilities, better
; vipmeni and more advantageous traveling schedules for the teams.
Dave Do -n, ASB president, has advanced the possibility of a
debt free Student Union within aopros.matelt four years if such
cat it. passed. Down slated that an estimated $25,000 a year might
laid aside toward tisis project.
Innumerable campus organizations also would benefit from the
I tional funds.
If you consider the issue in light of its value to the entire campus.
ihe scales indisputably would drop to the "pro" side of the fence.
v.ewed through the thin, empty pockets of a non -vet, however, the
p
,j of such a law would assume a less favorable tint.
ilhatever your stand on fhe issue, don’t miss the chance to cast
..rite. either Monday or Tuesday in the main voting booth in the
sr, Is You nee,1 nnt 17n, din ASR rArd bolder
-GB.
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still not use it.- she stated.
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been supporting the price of pe:,.
v.b.(iitt hrfiiiuf
n,A
mifl ionrsdolf.eddoiao e
inulsts.
a
they hate
cutback in all of this which has
caused much concern among many
senators, mainly those from Viigitna and North Carolina which
produce most of the eating peanuts
!some of the fella, in the
House have brought up a hill
Par consideration which will
:IN ert
this cutback and the subsetpient scarcity of peanuts for
oil and peanuts for eating. Same
fella, didn’t expect much trouble
In their stomping ground hut
they weren’t so sure about those
killjoys in the Senate. I Picking
on a poor little peanut. the
beasts.)
This bill would allow’ for -the
exempting of cutbacks forTflaeating peanuts which are fighting
a losing battle with popcorn arid
scarcity. gut the agriculture department says the control lass.
don’t allow for no exemptions nohow.
The bill would also give an additional k2.000 acres to the 1%31
nat ionil allotment et 1.774+17
acres. I This is all straight pi..op
at no -additional charge.
These
additional acres would be given to
producing peanuts for oil.
:oat
curnul. soh, is what th.,
I....
don’t like.
It bos 1/I this has aroused
soot: !Wert:stand whether it has
or not, Ise as ill go into this farther at a later date. Nlateily
,ire a Idle puzzled about all
tot It.’...’ slitnanigans. Perhaps it
F441*
illmakes sense to
?
".511111illistratilm
14,4111 r.
(Proposed, . . . a bill to
art the threat of a 14411.riameat -calo....t1 shortage
."
I act out ot that that the gos ernment i.. mud at 1h.. gm, eminent for taking assa, the gos,riiiii.nt’s peanuts, and If the
ritment don’t watch out the
g..% eminent Is g,onna get a fist 11111 of peanuts. idled aml lathery% ise. in its puss.
Ma I..’ Harry likes peanut % but
they stick under thc Veep’s
Wi will find out about this
thing and in the meantime don’t
get sore if you can’t get anj
chunk -sty le peanut butter. Them
hoardimz
nit an old S"nators
all
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131 ED ROPER

While scrounging for original
material in one of the office
wastepaper baskets, we ran across
a disconcerting I:P wire release
From Democrats-illy, D.C.
What with the "We Hate Mr.
Costello and Mr. Cohen Club" and
the RFC hassel and other sure
publicity blurps we thought that
the. &Alas up on the hill were pi et IS tied up
But rud sr,. With all their
troubles th..s still hase tins,. to
look all., II,. oamit situation.
.
,1:. I kilos% that
You sa
the peanut had a situation"
neither did we, but now that ue
have been enlightened and oui
curiosits has been aroused well
let you in on what’s happenin
with Mr. Planter’s bread and but.
ter
that the peanut has
e
It sent%
.:otten itself into hot oil with the
1:016.01-11Me111 has
gosernment

Student S da11
tiM ,
I;etting IC ill
I:lassie D namics Ile"111’

Empty Pockets vs. Sparta Erpansion

.:a

Senators May Call for
No More ’Nuts toYou’

b. ft

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

JACK GALLAGHER-Ed.,o
Make up Editor this issue

Spring Means
Bird lea rity

can jo-Je
()lime ei6
offers an
adventure in
good eating.
Try our delicious charcoa
broiled meats-Prime Rib,
of Beef our specialty served from the cart -your cut oF mea

CYpress 4-7141
1330 THE ALAMEDA

Guest Speaker.
Rarbi Ise, Freund
How Does liberal Judaism Re
oard Old Testament Authorship
And Infallability "

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rs,. Clarenc R. Sands, Pastor
Mois Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Socond & Sill Antonio Streets
-TIMES OF WORSHIPSunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wed., 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting
College Age Group: "Senior B. Y."
-6:15 Sunday evenings. Ilse group
has wid walte mattbags **eh Sunday night. Out s d speakers are
brought in from time to time. A variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunday month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Hornet to hold services.
Mit grasp aim sponsors other octiv;this as the niml whim

tI

01
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Little Theater
File
Tv Show Eight Student.
Film classics J01) tpplication.

tstEX

An educational tour of Mesico sr,
be cenducteci this summer by Pro:
Juan B. Reel of Stanford Universe,
The tour will include Acapulco. CoGuedelajain
doe.,
u rn c
Guanaivato. Moak City Morelia
Queretaro. Patzcumo Puebla. U.,9
pier and other interesting placer
Cost from Los Angeles by plane
June 24-July 6, 8276 June 24 -Jul,
21, $421. Rates from eisewheie quo..
ed upon request.

-Covered 1Vagon", the lirst oh ci
Students seekillL: part-time emseries of eight movies to he pre- plo:,inent for spring quarter shieuk1
Drama
,ented by the Speech and
contact Mis. Florence kellenberdepartment. will be shown in the
little Theater Wednesday. April 4. ger Ill the Dean Of Men’s oftire

.1T CH-ED CONVENTIONMilelred Kneenles and Pat Flanagan are
attending the 1931 eonsention of the. Intercollegiate Association of
Some *.!30
%%omen Students. at Purdue. university this oeekend.
school.. ss III be reprisunted at the eons entinn hy Heeled deli-Kates.

ice Joh. Pratt Secures
GI
Open to Librarians New Quarters
II Sell

Librarians are needed in federal
service, according to the United
States Civil Service commission.
To qualify for the jobs. applicants must pass a written test and
must hae had an appropriate education or training in library work.
Application forms for the exnnination may tr obtained from
I first and second-class post
from the Civil Service re,
or from the corn\’-hington Hie.

Welcome

Back

to
Good

at 8:15 p.m.
Admission to -Covered Wagon"
and the next three presentations
will he by season ticket only. Admission for the last four movie will be by season ticket or 30 cents.
The season schedule follows:
"Covered Wagon," April 4, 8:15
Om.: "The Freshman." April 13.
5:15 p.m.: "Birth of a Nation,"
April 18. 8:15 p.m.: "The Italian
Straw Hat," May 2, 8:15 p.m.
"Passport to Pimlico," May 9:
-The Mikado." May 16: "Man of
Aran." May 23. and "Pinocchio,"
June 6. all at 4 and 8:15 p.m.
All films will be shown in the
Little Theater and will start
promptly at the time indicated.

andhill out application rarti.s.

Student 1 Starts
Raise Funds
Far DP Students

quarter have heeTt announced by
Miss Barbat a Wood, assitant librarian.
leS4.11.1‘ itot)ic room opens at
7:30 a.m. Alonda.) through Friday.,
while the main building opens at

Gain+
Hamburgers

30c

Mixed
Garden Green Salad

45c

Tall Glass, Cool,
Refreshing Lemonade

I 5c

HAM-,
(Formerly Hagenly Food, j

San Fernando & Third Sts.

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you r

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Reu.cli qt. 75,
Scagi-etti, qt 65c
A quart of ea-ch feeds tir

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 A.M.- 9 P.M.
175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Downstairs
CV 4-54:145

ient in that they are centrally located. The offices were recently
vacated by the Engineering department, which has moved to 200 S.
Seventh street. Mr. Carl R. Hoffman. journalism instructor, has
moved into the 11-94 offices vacated b.v Mr. Pratt

Crafts is offering 16 scholptships
in cycallive art to ’junior egitegtb
suittarkttx. Application *O. --;rw
made before May 26, according to
Mrs. Lillian E. Scott of Dean Jay
C. Elders’ office. Winners will be
awarded $100 toward their tuition
it the college.
Applicants must submit six examples of their work, including
two drawings and one painting.
Further details may be obtained in

Room 110_

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College

MERLE NORMAN
present three new
Spring lipsticis

Camellia
Rose Pink
Sunny Pink
Also Isar-nonizing shades in foundation Bush Rouge and powder.

CALL
CYpress 3-5616
NOW
for an appointment for your courtesy
demonstration of proper
make up use

MERLE NORMAN

I I;NI I II

S1Met. ’Ns. Studs and Last
With Tug at No Esira Ck’0*
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO FICATENNITIEN
Altetat;onsi Repairs of Ail Kinds

eix0/

(frvstai arreamerv

tit 3.
s 1.’st 1
1.514

Save Time-8 -Hour Service

Cu’ ed ads should be Placed at the
Graduate Manager’s orrice Room It Ads
must contain at least IS words, oseabi
advance Charge is three tents word

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 900 Out at 5.00

Foit RENT
Room for male. student to Shari

9Iden We4t

with other s1u(1.111 $15 a month
(;:iragi -175 S 15tlt street,

ierintment iii Pros If, Coop.
Want ride Tuesday’s. Thurseire),
14 a.m. (’lass. Live lia)ward, Eas.1
14th s-riiiit, I..eav any time
H.
%% wild the hummer of rti) 01.
mini v(1111011 ni Mimi’ mai Psycholokill.). 7:34i class -r&Th.
*
,,ee 1)r. Kilhy, Mrs Cooper
55 hoes
has ASH card No. 417)i
vont aer Graduate Mkrtlage./. trifir

SUM1

Dry Cleaners
]

flit/1 IS

-1111ell h. WI

FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Airlines
Steamer

Resorts
Rail
SEE OR CALL

CV 3-7273

JERRY DAVIS
78 W. SAN CARLOS

O

-Amid .$
Takeout spot for
35c c.
". LUNCH BOXES
35c co.
" SALAD BOXES
SANDWICHES I5c & 20c ea.

S.1.50; cost 56.541’’ext. Psych :V,
V1.111 (1. ’
’ 11 C1.8-5::37,
S.
m;,. I.
lit
le% atehmaik.

Al! Day

tools.

cy IA; +1;1 1,,, hr

Petr-aI Chocis
Ceis"d

I
1
Lunt:
1)1w -um’
pm If found. please 1,111!!
itlkt

CV 2-7561

SERVICE

ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

c

/Olt tt %1.E
: All items for Art lettering.

/11’.

NO EXTRA COSI

TRAVEL

1111Merliair

In,-.

(I

2lOt,

C1

25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

Every Day
es-..., ask 1 7"
an F.1,hisr

ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS

Doesn’t mean
thing when yo..

For Rent
Special

let the . . .

Rental Rates ’or Stt.dents, -

Used Stiondrd & Portable Magi- -et Fut Se

JAPANESE BRUSHES
JAPANESE WATERCOLORS

iIUIIllI

\ 11 1
maw-

ealwi

kissifials
comfortable, Mean
For Rent:
rooms fin. men students; single
hods. $15 and S17
per mo. Call
after Ii pill. at 56 S. 13th street
Shari’ furnished apt 2 men. Lill
en, union., me CV 34409 attet

Res CV 23382
Bus. CV 2-9102
33 W. SAN ANTON10

%NI)

I II

Cosmetic Studio

RICE PAPER

for Holiday sketching.

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
Zay And taiq- t.e. col

hows tor tlie spiing

I li

Entered as second class master April 6 p.m.
For RentMen. Small rooni
24. t 934, at San Jose. California, under
the act of March 3, 1129.
Pritate toilet and wash basin 2.1)i
Foil loosed wire eere1c of United Press S. 12th street $2ii per nomth.
Press of the Globe Printing Company.
1445 S. F-11 St Seri Jose, California
PIERsON.u.s
Member, California Newspaper Publish
’.5 ant I,, guiret Communist
yrs’ Association.
learn ahout Communism Make ap

Imported

Oriental art supplies

Prot Juan II ReM
514 Waren Sliest
Stersterel Univeisits, Ca

Ilours tnnouneed

"The paper collected and soi,t
will have a direct relationship to
the scope of activity for the D.P
students." Sweet stated. He asked
students to put the bundles of pa’silk in front of
per on the
their houses

California College of Arts and

Art Students

219 E. JACKSON ST.

For tyrtnet ;e4errnatinn ,,atr te:

perly if they have different study
hours this quarter. Men are asked
to keep their applications up to
date with the changes of their free
time. Unskilled and semi -skilled
jobs are listed on the bulletin
hoard in the 1Van of Men’s office

1.11)1ar)

Unlit...4. of .%tis
Offers 16 .tt anis

Eating

Mrs. Kellertherger sayt; that
applications should be filled out
again 1)) 55 omen students’ whodid
so last quarter and are still seeking part-time employment. This is
necessary sine., the office will not
be able to place the students pro-

air’, Both buildings remain open
V sill la. pounding
iii,,-,111(1,
through
on doors tomorrow to collect old until 111 a in. Ntiltalit
The offices of Mr. Lowell Pratt. papers for the D.P. Student paper Thursday. and ciose at 5:30 p ft
director of public relations at San drive. The drive is to raise money on Friday.
Saturdas’s
ale 9 a Ill 1,1,
Jose State college, have been to supplement the tondo to bring
changed this quarter from 11-94 five D.P. students to San Jose , IP
to roomier quarters in Room 13-A.
State college this fall, -according
according to his Elwood. Mr.
to George Sweet, drive chairman
Pratt’s secretary.
Miss Elwood said that the new
qUarters were also more conven-

it

Shasta Washette

do all the work.
0.64.41 OR FLUFF DRY
1109 SHASTA AYE
(Just off The Alensede)

CV 435 5

Easy
toc,
SAN

Payment Plan

JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd Sf., CYpress 3-6383

tilmmM1111

I

End

%HT

e

lo 1 ft

Stolen Stuff...

Idaho Studrat,..
Haw., Gmerma

Kid Fights Way Up
’Ti! He Gets Nowhere

The Idaho Bengal yarns of the
hanging of Governor Len Jordan
of Idaho by effigy. The necktie
(Th;s article was written by Marilyn Stephens of The University
Patire
party was organized by a group o! Daleot.as DaSota Student.)
Spatial’ !Milk
North Idaho College of Education
One day a few years ago, I was walking down the street when
students who WP11, disturbed by
the killing of hills that would 11/11 I saw this little kid who lived on the block.
By JACK HULSE
the school.
He was sifting on the curb, smoking a big black cigar and read.
The effigy has been hanging to,
racing form,
a
ing
more than a week, because the
"Why don’t you go to school, kid?" I asked. The kid looked up,
president of the college felt II
removal would only agitate th
took the cigar out of his mouth and slowly folded his racing form,
students.
"Ho da heck can I?" he said, -I’m only four!"
Now there is a kid who has a tough life. He came from a very
poor family. When he was three,
’his father came in, threw a wild- wid da champ."
hheissmluanalledgerthsareied.guys al.
cat into his crib, and shouted, "I’m
B
r e a d3ucooking the loser!"
"Listen, you gotta get in, nut
The opportunity of a lifetime: at Fresno Junior college students
By the time he was six he was of that bout wid the champ. he
from the
(TIM
every
by
alive
or
Can train for wine analysisf.
wanted dead
USC Deily Trojan’s Ann Vierhus.)
id.
I said.
SC WOTTIVO flew to the defense five and ten in the neighbor- ,
Pay in the rapidly expanding field staffs at something like $250
That night of the bout the kid
tough:
very
a
per month. After you’ve worked your way through two or three of American male charms after a hood. life lived in
came Into the ring. Hf. looked
care
was
event story in the L.A. Times neighborhood., If a kid
years of wine - pay gets high: $750 per month!
champ’s corner and
over red.
at the
,
charged that U.S. men "aren’t giv- ful and watched himself, he could _
When you transfer to Fresno ask for the two year course in
or
nine
ing out enough oomph."
live to a ripe, old age
Then the champ came in The
Chem. 43A, industrial (wine) analysis. This info from the Rampage.
The story reported that Hun- ten,
bell rang. What a reach the champ
"
garian -born Lisa Lengyel, recently
one proud day the kid’s old had. They touched gloves and he
:speeehnialsOng at slither Gate: returned from Europe, was setting man said. "Listen. Stupid"--he never left his corner. At the cnd
this tune tor Willie Met;ee, Negri, up a charm school for men be- ahvas-s called him that. "Listen of the first round the’ kid’s left
itted on a Mississippi ilopt- cause, she said, "I thought the.
-go upoitaira and shave. lou’re uye was closed but not his
She’s been going to kindergarten."
{WI’S urged letters "lot- needed something."
,
I
The champ wouldn’t take his
casting het- eyes on French and
And what a teacher. Lovely,
jilstilte for
"
out of it long enough lo let
(’flit’ile (PI
British men and found the most blonde, and his type- a girl. He. glove
.
close. Then, near the end of
magnetic males to be those in has a terrific crush on his kinder- it
He-mit-tie women: "The dISt b- Europe
the second round, he figured out
garten teacher, but of course the champ’s strategy he uaS
Influence tel war has tt’e-n ,
SC co-eds differed with her nothing
was
it,
trying to kill the kid! "!-There
came of
reffr’eledinremk-as’ I opinion, however, on the attrae- such a difference
in their ages. poor kid.
A Sans." Frs.,
nes, lay la 0/1W111 students," SO says,
trim, now h..-liveries*
of
American
men.
was
hiand
nineteen
the
a,1
I
thist
She
was
*ler and
maims
ir Tempe Allison. dean of WOITIVII,
-only sissies would ever go to t wenty-kesi.n.
It
An...1(d 5,0111511. I
San Bernmadino Valleyoltollege.
such a charm school!" said an in.
Ills life ssas a fight all the sva,
It -01111.11 III ’,ale
dignant co-ed. "Our men don’t Fighting, aIscas fighting. Then
,
01
le.e
lee eall’llt
belief
11.
Bobby water:
er Santa t’lara need a charm school to teach them
I
111.15/0,..II;11
1,, ease
way the water faucets spout 1 -magnetism.* If they’re going to one day, one of the senior gangsters in town called on him. -I
..1 111;st N.01110/11% I Pad frothy stuff.
Santa Clarans I get it, they’ll get it from us Amer wanna manage you," he said. -1
Try say its all due to air pressure. ienn women!
watched you fight around the
.rre 51111 college ’student"
"Experience is the best teacher, neighborhood
couple
the
last
o r It etig oot ltd. fetter. Kr fore
Plenty of lied stuff at M.I.T.: and the men I’ve dated seem to months.
You’re tough.
You
I aking 15111111111111 5511’ 0 Pr*. ners
the tech, in an edits,’ ial. points have plenty of experience without thrilled me the other night the
oas. re.stle.s. and linable to. Irep
th.it 440 Teeluneti ga5i, Hood the aid of Miss L.ngYal.- said a way you
heat up that little old
.st night %iv I
I or orri. fog at .1 ecent drive., la hole I lie ard wise woman.
lady."
g all due% and :14’heill :ill 00Yr.
Another woman, equally as meootlemen" showed up
DISCOUNT TO ORGANIZAT
Then one day he met the
S111.1
taking onls three hot
w Itie, said, "There’s nothing worse champ.
r IWO,. I
"Listen," he told his manII,’, of Illarhsrof not arr different
than a superficial man and a ager, "You
GLAZED
54) percent of the. gent..
gotta get me a bout
siereraws. iir lam fedi of Mr and
siert. ph.. ’skulls able to gist. charm school would certainly wid da champ."
SUGARED
enrrgs a WI one a.- ii... hasr risen
Mood.
-11he
her of Mir make a man superficial."
"But you aren’t ready for the
islet els aliwapprierrol. Thank sots
MAPLE BARS
"Stupid idea
who would pay champ yet." his manager
airnmon
friends
olio
did
not
said.
for solar oonderfest
er’s of
S5410 to he enticing? Can’t men
PLAIN
has*.
Mood
55.o.
tins
.111
not
,it
"Listen, you gotta get me a
that rrosorkahlr product. nada
learn magnetism some other way bout old
relea.A.11."
da champ."
6391/2 N. 13th
CY 2-4394
14 -sides a so-called charm school?"
"But the champ hits prett
tealls tr,th
....
110
%%ere a few other comments comhard," his manager said.
The C.ialier Da115, of its, I’m1011
III.
0.1.10
it
Ali tho
(Closed Mondays)
ing from one sorority house.
"Listen you gotta get me a bout
Iii
bdk. has. - 5ersity iit Virginia, unmasks a
As a parting shot at Miss Leng..01111a, II\ I III 11,11 ith th. ’tarts id kind of professor whose ilk is all
ya I a housemot her spoke
nidle .1 lo.11.1:inc. felice .4 too common:
"Americans have all that it tal
iftirlartil. lutist orb beauty 5vheti
’tiiirity,’ says the I tail,5 t here at any old time. Where has M.
conititired Ic. tlw wtsrols it !hese is tio nacre diabolic and limo. tilted
Langyal been? 1 think the men tit
trietts
Ihstliterd 111111,111:111k In:whine I hats tilt. teacher ii ho
today have magetism plus
bles.
girl/41,st
eel till.
Reg. -.inning sour terling
doesti I know Isom, to tear.11
their hearts. They are as izood
%V, hail th. rp..11.111’1 III chat pattern at Proctor’s will
lert ore Is likr an as eer. Charm school. Bah!’
at 1.11011 %sill, I tee- 1114.1114’111v $041 mile I ralnride th
help sour friends select
gli Tr Nall
A few wonaai came to the de1,1 it, tittell
In Jots, oIlls a hot ohs(’ coming
pieses needed to fill in
fense of Miss Lengyal. "That’s my
,0 ir,
I,t
Wile",
1.1,1
lu
hark fr
the’ engine. and III kind of man," said one. "The idea
your set. Hundreds base
.1...11
101
..1,
1,1,
ears fooll of sheep betorrn."
is tremendous; could you send me
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0 el,
I
5511145 -h I WI,
SI,1154;
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patterns. No obligation.
1
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Drinking
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Learn 1/
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Refreshment
Problem?

’rho’

Billings Potato
Donuts
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Distinchon confesses ’To teach
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few ulcers bet a
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West Sim Carlos

BRAKES

Cotton’s
Hickory Pit
Open ()say Except Wednitsdy
11 AM -11 PM
Telephone EL Gato 4 9766
300 E. Main Street
Lm Gatos, Calif.

Let us help prevent this

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
Blow out ord
impact brake lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Check brake fluid
ADJUST servic brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure test hydraulic sysee,
Road test

&sake & geatitty SERVICE CO.
If
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WE WRAP ’EM TO GO’

Our SPECIAL
Bar-B-9 Spare Ribs
Beef, Pork, Ham

Register Your
Pattern at...

F,

e

),,,

In tarn Broke"

540 South First Street

Grades Garn er
Gold Trophy
For Theta Mrs
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Spartan Spectator

BY JEANNE 11-10MAS

Theta Mu Sigma has done it
again.
MUM: ALICIA
Possessor of the first perpetual
cute San Francisco product sthio
Council
scholarInter-Fraternity
nanbed coveted role of "Alicia- in
ship trophy given at San Jose
this year’s Revelries show, broke
Theta
Mu
is
well on
State college,
an ankle and had to be replaced
the way to obtaining the new one.
this week. Bubbling stand-in for
The fraternity took the first
the role is Misty Ganot. blue-eNed
step in that direction by %%inning
song star of the recent Red Cross
the trophy for the highest scholiralties
arship average for fall quarter.
Vf/N LI DV I ti SPOLVER
If the men can keep their grades
campus personality kid and high
lip two more quarters, the gold
potentate of Frosh Camp is holdlosing cup still be theirs permaing private interviews these nights
nently.
with gals aspiring to eouneelor
will
be
a
nice
mate or the
It
HIGH POINT MENseholastie uhiztes Don Laclergue and Arm- posts for the early fall freshman
one they received for obtaining load George are shots n aboo7 accepting Intel-fraternity Council’s per- fete. "The Chosen Few" will be
the highest grade point average petual scholars trophy for their organizationTheta Mu sigma. The announced this %seek
during the spring quarters of 1998, local group has u on the trophy three different spring quarters. pro.-WISDOM WITH AN IMPACTing sun and spring don’t always dim the brain.
1949, and 1950.
Taking the torrid trek to Death
For this fall, Don LaclerquoValley over vacation was one HZ
uas high point man in the Ira- , I
who didn’t find life SO easy. Louise
ternity with a ?X2 average. olerLapp met denture disaster wh.
JO
101 01(
ry :iron.. led the I)
a recently -yanked wisdom to...
ter of Mrs. Veda Cross of MoJorgenson - Lovely
a average of 2.2.
started givin’ her trouble sp.
desto and a graduate of Modes- i
whole trip in a hospital. recoy.
I
Jean Jorgensen and her finance
to junior college.
inc only for the return trip.
competition will be announced !James P. Lovely Jr., were honored
nou employed in San Jose.
Reed.
TOP SECRETare the gut’ sometime this quarter.
I recently at a reception for more also attended Modesto junior col than 75 friends at the home of age before entering the navy. He who’ll appear at DSGee fun fur
subs.es,,
the bride -elect’s parents. Mr. and. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Collett tion tonight. More darn
activities ’round heer. This ue
IMrs. Richard P. Jorgensen of Los of Modesto.
know 17 plebes will be honoi.
Gatos.
Wedding plans for the couple are at the dressy dance set for t!
The couple announced their indefinite.
Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos Br.1
engagement recently uhen Jean
Wilson to play
haa’ofrantIN
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hanglin
Holmberg
to Kappa Fitzgerald
passed a
SPEAKING OF FRATSLat.
sister.,
Alpha Theta sororil
are at home to their friends
The bride-to-be attended San 7 Romantic greetings came recent - hot rumor is that all the natior
this quarter following informal
em- l -v to the Alpha Omicron Pi house fraternities on cannons rif., T.
Jest. State college and
rites held in San Jose March IS.
sen J oan Fi tzgira Id passe( a tioninv to go local lest.
ployed in LIM Gatos. tittle also I.,
scene of the wedding was St.
large ri.d and white satin heart the claim the ’re being
hers
ire
League
the
a
member
of
Patrick’s Priest House with Faof San Jose and the Children’s box of chocolates announcing her dined bN SAE and lit’
ther Duroya officiating.
Sigma Gams are the only
engagement to Carl Holmberg.
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Relay: Cal , San Jose, COP, S F.
Discus: Nickel I SJ t. Jones

Beween tith 6 7th on
East San Frnando

Sa

Wall, Put -

Totals: California g9v2, San Jose
Crowe ISJI. Plessas tei, Hadley XI. College of Pacific 414. San
Francisco State 12, University’ of
iCi, Gillespie iSJ 0.
440: Macon ICOPt, Hutchinson San Francisco 1.
(Co, DaLas ISJ I. Palmer I CI.
Frisch ISJ t.
Walt Williams, San Jose State
1141 Baker ICI, Dennis IS.11. baseball coach, is a low handicap
imp.. golfer and has qualified 101 five
Parrish ’SF.. Brooks
Bush ICI,
national Publiox tournaments.
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best, high jumper Herman H.aho holds the college is’.’at
..rd at 6 ft 6, in., and dawns
heaver George Nickel, ult., has
Made. a t.......1 155 it. SI in. are
all slated for top honors in their
specialties.
With Cal coming out eight and
a half points ahtad of the Spartans. Saturday’s predicted results
are:
Milt’ run: Halpin WI. McMullen
,sji. Kirkpatrick (COP). Jenntngs 1SJ t. Wickman !COP,.
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Arizona Wildcats Down ddeats Edge
L een! Mermen
San Jose Twice, 9-4, 4-2 By
- One Point
By HAL BORCHERT
A baseball nine from the University of Arizona came to town
this week for a two game series with the Spartans. They boasted a
7-1 record. They now have a 9-1 season record.
The Wildcats took the opener 9-5 on Wednesday and yesterday
scored a 4-2 triumph. Robbin Risher set down the Spartans on three

bits .testerila% in a brilliant piteh.ng job. Risher struck out II and
:Mussed no stalks.
Lefty Jim Collins of San Jos..
gave up only six hits but walked
I ive.
A pop fly which dropped for
a single in the midst of three
ticklers %VII\ the %tinning 11110%1
t lir %nzona. Third baseman
(hiiide Sheeler opened the fifth
inning ssith a single. Rob VerErica %talked. .% long Its to center adtanced the runners and
Mark Delay popped the Teas
Leaguer into right field. scoring
faith men. San Jose luld led going into the inning. 2-1.
The Spartans jumped into an
early lead scoring two runs in their
hall of the first innine. Frank Pa din started off the inning when he
si as safe on an error at third base.
Joe Bonfiglio was hit by a pitched
hall. Walt Johnson was safe on
an error and Andy Miller singled
and the Spartans had two runs.
(larenee Camara hit into a double
play to end, the rally.
San Jose never threatened after
the first inning uprising.
The locals matched Arizona run
Ii run in Wednesday’s contest until the fourth inning when the
’i’ats pushed across mo unearned
tins to grab a 6-4 lead.
The Spartans knocked starting,
pitcher Jetts Starkey out of the
hox in the third inning when they
pushed across thrce runs. Reliefer
Jb-Jo _Owens came in and put out
the fire allowing only one more
run in six and a third innings.
%Val) JnImson led the locals with
three hits in four trips including
a long triple, Andy Miller banged
opt two safe blows to drive in two
rens.
Ray Jticobus started on the
f he
mound but was relieved
eight by Con Maloney. Jacobus
allowed 11 hits. The Spartans
knocked out 12 hits off the two
NVildeat chuckers.

Frosh Nine Faces
Paly High Today
Hoping to redeem t henis..1% es after dropping their initial game to
San Jose Tech high. the Spartan
hush baseballers face Palo Alto!
high school on the tatters grounds
tocIay.
Although the frost lost their opener. Coach Tom Cureton was impressed with their performance
since it was their-first start,
nireton plan.; to start Claude
ReArnger on’ the mound today
abinst the Vikings Ken Rich will
be on hand for relief duty in case
Bolenger ’ruins into trouble. Manuel Rocha will catch.
’,John Oldham, who threw fivegood innings against S.J. Tech, is
schlscluled to )itch against Monte1, -rey Peninsula college tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at Spar.
anfield.
Reliefer Carl Orandorf will spell
thlham if necessar
.n
i
’

i ri
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Three more San Jose State college judnmen were awarded coveted black belts this week. according to Yosh Uchida. SJS judo
coach. Black belters now include
Wes Dobbs, Jim Foster, and Harry
Carlson.
Word of the promotions was received this week from the Northern California Black Belt association, an affiliate of the Japanese
Kodo Kwan, international judo authority
Foster skipped the first lariawn
belt degree, jumping right to the
black belt class from the second
billion hell.
Also receising advance degrees
m other judo classes w/-,re: first degree brown belt. Gil Baker. Ivan
Bland. Toni Dunlap, Lawrenee He din, Stan Johnson. Ed McGowan,
Allen Chapman,
Jack Raichart,
Jim Grant: second class brown
belt. Earl Ilarris. Georg.
1,01! BIM. ROI/ Lees, Lawrence
Tanbellini. and Bill O’Doan.

Ariz on a University’s visiting
Wildcat swim team eked out a
38-37 win over the San Jose State
college mermen Wednesday afternoon in Sparton pool.
The %tin by (..PaCh Charles
Ott’. Wildcats gained them an
il‘Sen split in tsto meets a. it San
Jose State. Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartans stun the first
meet Tuesday night. 44-31.
The final score was decided hy
the next -to-last event as ’Wildcat
Lou Silverstein uon the 440 -yd
treestyle in 5:38.0. He was hard
pressed by Spartan Dave Milk.vich who had defeated him in the
event the previous night.
Top perflirtnanees liar the Spartans uere bv Captain Dick Lehrdeff and Garr% Smith. Lebedeff
%%on the diving a -tent and placed
in the 100-val. backstroke. Smith
snared a first in the 511-yd, freestyle and a second in the 100 yd. freest%le.
Times clocked in the meet !
tered the marks made the pi. ,1
ous night.
Results of Wednesday’s meet
3110-yd
medley relay: Arizi.n.I
(Miller. Monier. Melanson
’7
220-yd. freestyle:
Millovieh (SJ ). Silva Tst cal
2:33.3; 50-yd. freestyle: Smin.
.11. McPherson (hi. Postal
25.2: Di% ing: Lehedelt ’Si a B. Il1
man iS.D. Rittenhouse (Al: 1
yd. freestyle: MePherson
Smith SJ I. Postal (Si), 568: 2ooyd. backstroke: Miller ’Ai. ’Aim
doff tS.I Filler IS.D, 2:2.6; 215
yd. Ineaststroke: Evjen
Nt’
ier aM Feak
2..19 7: 41.
freest y I.. Si Is......teln
sieh I S.1 I: IAN’ (Si)
yd frentyle relay: S..,
void. Neil. Pimlal. Smith). 3752.5
Team score: Arizona 35 San
Jose State 37.

New t ii, d class brown betters
include Chris Bell, Bill Brown, Ray
C015.110. Bob Courtney. Roland
Franusieh, )scar TierFeasel.
gvs,II. Johnny Malone, Ray McMahon. Richard Tharp. Ed Ames.
te Goivad. Pete Hartman. John
Jagger. Warren Jones, John Marshall. Ray McLean, Byron Russell. look a lirst anti sieond,
Bill Wells. and V. rn Windrath.
in the indi% ’dual while belt ,
The San Jose State college eta.
Imitation:01 Judo tonrnament
uill b.: held in Spartan g( in ian.
April It, I chida saul s.i.wsterrlitv:
Spitil an jurfoisfs’
a first place in the Northern (’ali-.
fornia Championships at Stockton.
(331/3 R.P.M.)
A five -man team. Ford Harvey. Gil
Baker, Jim Foster, and Wes Dobbs
captained by George Best, grabbed
the laurals for Sparta.
r’REE COMPLETE CATALOGUE
Locals Ivan Bland. Harry CarlAND PRICE LIST
son. and Stan Johnson swept the
Write To,
individual brown belt competition.
RECORD HAVEN INC (Der+ C)
first, second and third. respective 520 West 48th Street
y.
New York 19. N.Y.
Ray Cannella and Bob Courtney
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&ill Jose State coiligi s tennis Galu sit %!oll ukt I
squad rolled over a veak Iliartnen Grant 6-2. 6-0 Phelps and Straub
team yesterday 7’, to a.; dropped Welch and Patterson 6-2,
II: rite singles -Butch- Krikortan 6-2 The third doubl.s, match
ISJI defeated Jerry Skillicorn 7-6. postponed because id darkni
Th.- ii.’? tars arr lated to
6-0; Don Gale SJ1 won over Toni
San Francisco S,ati
on she
Grant 6-6, 6-1; Bob Phelps ISJ
iris%
Galt.rs cowl.
over George Welch 6-1, 6-0; Phil
I Si I beat Bill Peary 6-1,
Lot ml.
6-1: Don Straub ISJ1 over Ray
Flatilihan 6-2. 6-0, Torn Costal&
Mae Martinez. San Jos.: State
split with Jim Johnston 6-4. 5-7 national collegiate 125 -lb lathing
rhi plav -oft svas postpons.ii !IO- champion, was captain nt
lie
C:M.4V o,f darkneSs
Cele:. Wahl a high school
l’.11
!tack I a .i7!
In the doubles iirikorian and

NOW AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME

FRESH HOME-MADE
APPLE PIES

60c

NINE -INCH

DEEP TINS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR RETURN CONTAINER AND YOUR
MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

Ife

Olde &ler liou4e
386 E. SANTA CLARA AT 9th
And 1201 S. FIRST ST. AT HUMBOLDT

Enjoy our big weekend opening
for the 1951 Season!
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CALIFORNIA IL1-$740017 CREST
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LOS ALTOS
*
pool*. !rm."-,
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CN
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ON114.1V9

tins

HI,
!"FELLERS!"

5-9893
S. 2nd
St.
64CY
ARMORED CAR ROBBERY
Also
Bi’RAYAt F1200.4 THE FAST

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the

CY 3-1953
i

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

NE/67/BaktvonD
1165 Lincoln Ave
Willow Gli.
CY 3-9B6c

GARDEN
!!.n

’,ene Dunn
THE MUDLARK’
Wi0 CE..0.01 H

263 S. 1st St.

OPERATION PAC.FIC
Also
CALL ME MISTER ’

145 S. lit St.
CY 3-3353

PADRE

JOSE

In
TOMAHAWK’
rtr,Pks WARNING’

Hr
-in

This Airansed at Miss..-

CY 3-3616

T Arc’

MAYFAIR ’th" Senta’a

CY 3-8405

also

’L.,MAHAWK
SEPTEMBER AFFAIR
Pontaine, Joseph Cotten

SANTA CLARA’S6Frecian

Santa Chris
AX 6 6C51.

10-0 INTCACER
Bognr4 Jell Cc’a-y

P7FMBER AFFAIR
Also
:NyluF

P

’1 F..-

LOS GATOS

SARATOGA
EL RANCHO

$1.95
BOWL.

Orchestr Irons 9 PM
DANCE in ADOBE
to Bob
DANCE in SUPPER CLUB to Leo Short;no s Orchestra from 9 Pm
(No admission charge to Supper Club patrons erupt Saturday noes

ADOBE BOWC Flan NITE., APRIL II

’FANTASIA
Beaver Valls,
Wif Disney

STARS IN MV
Joel McCrea III. , Alto SHOW COt,

DP/1/1" /N

served from the CHARCOAL PIT
in the Supper Club

No cover c).iirge at 411"y time
COMING JACK FINA
his fattous_Qrcitestre

400 S. Its St.
CY 4-0083

R. Regan. D. L,-’
"BEDTIME FOR BONZO
Also -Weste,n CO...rage

’" HEAF. AND CC;
Demi, P
C..
Also STATE SECRET

It’s New!
BARBECUE DINNERS

FATHER S WILD L-ikk.t.

STUDIO’ 1" at Sai,a;"-61;; GAY

STATE

57 N. lit St.
CY 5-9979

MALLEY and MR MALONE

I. Jordan D Paget
’BIRD OF PARADISE"
Also "The 1311. Letter"

-t TOWNE

Adobe Creek Lodge

,’=-111!7,1

DOWNTOWN

;
is)

V

IA S. FIRST ST.
CY 241642
Winans you can buy gri#4, confidence

II SD V

’.JS Netter’ Stop II art neI I Squad

OPENS
THIS SATURDAY!!

11VE13SVBA-SINN31*-5311.)3432Pie

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop

sr RT

.....-

Z

Welcome back from your vacation
e d shipments of ne.
Just r c
Spring merchandise, and WHAT’
VALUES! Imported pipes from Eng
land and France, from 2 50 up. And
the Custombuitt. by Rogers at 3.50I
and 5.00. and the eve- copular Joby,
Nut Briar (unequalled :n its price’
class).
Domestic and imported tobaccos. I
featuring my Boyces Special Blend.:
Everything for your s -04;n9 pleasure

Frielal., March 30. 1951

person

Airn at Almedr’
CV 4-204’

PEAT MISSOURI RAID
",....;c111 Corti’, Ellen Delir

2.

SAHARA

-r31-y

2

Bogart

Mi. So University on Illaystior
DA 2-6130
!ORROWFUL JONES
lob Hop* Licata gall
Also THE FURIES

PALO ALTO

S.J.DRIVE-IN
A sc.

111"t 1. 6,nd

SHAMROCK

CY 4-6942
S. 1st & Alma

CALL ME MISTER
Betty Grable Dan Dailey
Also BOWERY BATTALION

sPARTX DAUM
}nda) March

1951
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NOIIINCEMENTN

I lass Conseil: Meet Men30 p in. in Room 117.

atInirs

Gamma PI Fp.4110n:
Meet in
Room 117 Thursday at 7:30 pm.
,.,,1.. Plan,: for the quarter will be made.
a,.
,.
Lutheran Student AnsoelatIon:
student, are ’tithed to attend
.1I1I1 4411. !
"I II
10441
1111 IN.
still II,- rok tow Sunday at 3:34)
diftw ’ill’, lanhar! low 1,111 .it the Grave Lutheran church.
Mi
Kohl% of the University of
..,1,1111’
i ;111
1111/1110.1: slid
1,111
ri ,
c.ildornia will speak.
fl,, 1.
1, II.it
..t
Entiunology Club: Meet Tuesday
I 341 p m. in Room S213.
seekers: Party tonight at Altlin
Rock Meet at First Methodist
church at 7.30 p.m. for transportation
/111/1’/Ii Dit////iiIMS nieet 1:VII’ynne welcome. Sunday
at First Methodist church at
,
.
ir
:hi pin Or Collmer will be
o
1, I
e
it
it’,
finoit
g.1411
e
speaker
ii1111111’,h
iI
t
I11
’miii
Marti:111ft
0.11111111,
1/114.41
(...nit negational student Fellowink
ship: Meet at 7 h rn Sunday at the
some of the ...tridents who pledg- Student 4. enter, 1211 E San Anton .1 1.1.01,111 11,1%. n4.t arprareil :it the HI Mr. Stephen Peabody, pastor,
hank
3:et. Ilartran(t said will speak on "Faith in God". Religious Emphasis Week devotions
’I urge ill toil. ut t% his pledged will be held Monday, Tuesday, and
,kauite anil I would like Wetine.tiny hy the Student Y,
more Otelcrit, donate and I’i 5 13 a
lir pot thi’. Ili e oLer " he said

k ,,,1

.

Mod Blink I rges

Pick I 1) 1.414)1) 11:11

We

Knitting
Problems.
1, \11

11. 54

PHILIP MORRIS

challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
/4, r
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

5

2..Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing -DON’T

INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make claims -but PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . .
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

with your

1

E DARE
THEM ALL!

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff -DON’T INHALE -and
let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW...

can

help you

.5.1 55 1 1

Mom, Dad,

IApplications for Air borce officor Friends
ers candidate schools will not be
Coming?
Because of the popularity of last accepted from male civilians in the
They
lowing classifications: sonnet, lyr- quarter’s initial military language future, according to an announce will enjoy
lc, tree verse, essay, short story, courses, the Modern Language de-. ment from Air Force Secretary
and play The last three must have I
,
accommodations
:partment has added three new Thomas K. Finletter.
a minimum of 1600 words. The
at the beautiful new
;
Under the new policy, Air Force
play may he id either one or three , courses.
COLONIAL MOTEL
Spanish MI, French MI, and OCS will be restricted to airmen
act,
i
SAYSHORE HIWAY, Jost North of
: German MI, continuations of last . on active duty, personnel in the
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts.
Air Reserve Air National Guard
quarter’s basic classes, are design- ’
One of San Jose’s Finest
civilians or enunits, and female
ett to assist anyone stationed or listed members of the WAF.
AAA Appros,ed
CV 4-6075
stranded in a foreign country..
They deal with terms which would
S1111111141
Is’ necessary in obtaining inforJob opportunities for camp
mation and assistance.
Japanese
senti...; this ,timmer "ill
harlot row at a pre -camp!
German M2 is given at 8:30 a.m.
Suki Yaki
training program by the Pacifie on Tuesdays and Thursdays by
Camping Federation meeting at
head
of
the
deNewby,
Mr. L.
RES1 Al RANT
Asilomar for the 1951 Regional
CY 3-7789
partment: Spanish Nr.c. at 9:30
Counselor’s (7onference.
by
and
Thursday
OVER?
in.
Tuesdays
FINALS
a
-day
program.
from
9
a
m
all
An
to 9 p.m., is offered to acquaint Dr. William Moellering, associate
Celebrate with a
old and new counselors with camp professor of modern languages.
Chinese dinner
life and activities. An off-grounds. and French M2 is given at 10:30
fee of 50 cents v ill be charged, not a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays by
2.50 serves 3
Dr B. L. Gregory, professor ot
including meals.
UPSTAIRS
Closed Monday
221 E. JACKSON ST.
Counselors desiring a u m rn r modern languages.
vamp j4.Ifti Will MVO at 1130 a.m - NA Oh
Directors !filen Hermann,.
I fat old Gregg. and Clifton Boy auk. ar1V/I’llIng to ari announcement hy th.
’omen’ 1’ F: tie ’ill tfTWIlt.
1.4,1111,111/1-s
may meet with -,-Ll,r1 1-1t14) ionsultants in the afot0000. according Ii. the
Th. r.olin.-41611’,; are Mrs
Nickel-0.ml; nature; Mks Jo
,
!,r. diarnatic., Nlks flannel Hairktero, music. and Mr Vic I’m I -

La in 1)

1

11

New Language Air Force State
Courses Added New OCS Polk
To Schedule

Is

Thf.
W Ii,t.I

%pi
40 E.

SAN ANTONIO

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85e and up
Pizza to take out.
American food, too.

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

Opt.%

oo AM
1 00 A M
ii

ta

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

gLit PHILIP M

Is

I.

